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Workf low  on the Go

Submit Any File To Dispatcher Phoenix 
Use your iOS or Android mobile device to submit photos, email attachments, 
and files from Google Drive and other cloud resources straight to your 
Dispatcher Phoenix workflow. With the Dispatcher Phoenix Mobile app, field-
based or on-the-go workers will have mobile access to all the advantages of 
Dispatcher Phoenix's powerful process automation solution: streamlining 
repetitive manual tasks, simplifying scanning processes, storing and sharing 
mission-critical information – with BYOD ("Bring Your Own Devices") 
convenience from any networked location.

Mobile Print Release
In conjunction with the secure print release capabilities of Dispatcher Phoenix's 
Release2Me solution, you can use your mobile device to release print jobs 
whenever you're ready: viewing a list of jobs in your print queue, selecting from 
your list of print devices or easily adding a new device, then printing out your 
document when you can be there to pick it up from the output tray – so sensitive 
information doesn't wait at the printer where anyone can see it.

To stay a step ahead of the competition, today's 
leading companies must develop strategies to 
support an increasingly mobile workforce – leveraging 
technologies to maximize productivity and providing 
"anytime/anywhere" access to document workflows.
Konica Minolta's Dispatcher Phoenix Mobile app gets 
you there: allowing access to automated workflows on 
iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, so 
employees in the field and on-the-go professionals 
can use the same familiar workflow on whichever 
device is most convenient

Greater Document Control
With Dispatcher Phoenix Mobile on your team, workers and administrators will have greater control over their documents: adding 
indexing information, geo-tagging files, even adding metadata - essential productivity advantages in the new era of mobile 
professionals. Now you can use your mobile device to process files automatically – converting them to PDF or Microsoft Office formats, 
adding Bates stamps, redacting sensitive data and more – all before uploading them to a document management system, sharing them 
with colleagues, sending them to a printer, etc.

Anywhere You Go:
Access Dispatcher 
Phoenix on your 
mobile device from 
any place that has 
network access to 
the server.



The Ultimate Technology Is Simplicity. 
Along with all its benefits, Dispatcher Phoenix Mobile brings you another essential advantage: it's easy to use. An application 
dashboard can be customized to change the default view, show or hide components, and work the way you do. You can view 
available and favorite workflows, see details of your print jobs in queue for secure release, and easily navigate using slide-out 
sidebar design. 

Access the Dispatcher 
Phoenix Mobile app on your 
smartphone screen and 
view all available workflows 

Tap on the workflow that 
you are interested in 

Choose one or more files 
to be processed, stored, 
printed, or shared 

Enter index form information 
and submit your files into the 
automated workflow – no need 
to interrupt your work or travel 
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Dispatcher Phoenix Foundations Perfect for small to mid-size business needs, with powerful features for scanning, routing and 
processing. 

Dispatcher Phoenix Professional Adds more document processing power and sophisticated tools for rules-based distribution 
throughout large organizations. 

Dispatcher Phoenix Vertical Editions Other versions of Dispatcher Phoenix provide targeted benefits for specific industries, 
such as Legal, Education, Healthcare, Finance and Government. 

Dispatcher Phoenix Office This convenient bundle includes all important modules required for office document processing such 
as Covert to PDF / MS Office formats, Advanced OCR (Zone OCR), SharePoint Connector and the very useful Distribution 
Connector bundle which consists of connectors for the 4 most popular online cloud storage services Google Drive, One Drive for 
Business, Dropbox, Box and some additional destination connectors. 

Add-In Options With Dispatcher Phoenix's modular architecture, you can increase the power of your workflow at any time by 
purchasing add-in modules such as forms processing with pattern matching technology, a convenient and secure Release2Me 
print release system, advanced job routing processes, and much more. 

Connectors A variety of connectors to popular content management systems and cloud storage service solutions are available, 
® ® ® ® ® ® ®including Workshare , OnBase  by Hyland, Worldox  by World Software, Microsoft SharePoint  and OneDrive , Box , Dropbox , 

®WebDAV, FilesAnywhere , Konica Minolta's FileAssist, Google Drive, etc. 

The Dispatcher Phoenix Family of
Automated Document Workflow Solutions.

i.     Office Multifunction Business Solution and Optimized Print Services (OPS)

ii.     Digital Production Printers, Industrial Printing Solutions and Wide Format Printers

iii.    Print Management, Security, Compliance and Mobility Solutions, Professional Services

iv.    Document Capture and Document Management Solutions and Onsite Services

v.     Automated Workflow Solutions, Consulting and Professional Services

About Konica Minolta 
Konica Minolta can help give shape to your ideas and partner with you to achieve your corporate objectives. Contact us to 
realize opportunities in:



th Konica Minolta Business Solutions India Pvt. Ltd.: 10 Floor, Tower 8C, DLF Cyber City, Gurgaon, Haryana. 
URL: http://bt.konicaminolta.in/dispatcher-phoenix | marcom@bin.konicaminolta.in

For more information: SMS “KM DP” to 52424 or Call- 1800 266 2525.


